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wee M te_i_loololllllhhhOpieenr bread:
And yet we re ile:+eniersiolh--.genhennvenul the millionaires

'Who dine ofoily/rim sow* taw,
.

%rah gyearai honeys balsa their chairs,
•
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We have no Oahu In out houses or steeks,
No bank books ehowMar balance to draw,

Yetwe cam • safd-key that unlocks •

•

Wire toolunk thin esesua ever
• Wewear niiterievat Win gas; t

• We dims Ina very homely_way,
nes 4! wbationdennialuetreishine,

• AbOut tionbeaus'ssoWasand my bodden gray.

Men we frithimVer (iee do not ride,.
ii 1rylltY We.

lew_eneleked th e other side
Of tho abolial4l4lbr lithi wetoVet Cate '

-
Wears Walt wises amis..
tuaresaisut, sad gal cannot see,

We•ears, whit tail and beautifukhrongs
Ofangels we have for company.

•

No barrio°. duleimer; nO guitar
Breaks Into music at Sunbeam's touch,

lint do not think that oqr eveniAga are
Wltbouttheir music; there is nonesuch

In the eoneert halls, where the palpitant air •
In inimical billows teats and swims ;

Our lives as psalmbr andour.foreheinis wear
A calm, like the Easel of beautiful bynnne.

When alodd; weather obscures ourskies,
And some days darken with drops of .sin, •

We hare bat tit look in each other's eyes,
And aB Is balmy and bright again.&bouts the alohmuythat tranimutes

••• the &Uri to eliaer—the &roes to gold,
Andso we Droop llbsperian fruit's,

Sunbeam Wad 1, and Serer grow old.

Nsrer_grow old. andlivedn peace,
Au.tova our renown ana envy none,

And our heartsare glad at the large increase,
Ofplentiful virtues under the sun,

And the days pass on with their thoughtful tome,
Awl the shadow lengthens toward the west.

But the wane ofour young years brings no dread,
To break their Lanes( of quiet rat.

Hatibeam's 6-it will be streaked gray,
. 4nd tinke-ndll Arnow _my darling brow.
but neve/ can Time's hand steal away

The tent halo that clasps it now.
FerW--erdia

- -

Awl my life trembles with reverence,
And Elanbeam'i spirit is not afraid.

—Exchange.

THE DOUBLE-BEDDED ROOM

MEE=

In the-spring of 1860, I went to Sleinton
to tsahsact some professional business and
attend to s trial which was then before the
criminal court, at that time in session. I
reached the place in the evening, after a
hard day's johrney, and term,' that the
only hotel In the village was full, with the
exception of one bed in a double bedded

_room.
"The other bed is occupied by a gentle-

man from New York," said the
sod-as an inducement for me to help as the
profits of the house, be RUM, "he is neith-
er a rogue nor cut-throat, judging from his
appearance. They never have any such
characters up there in.oo.thaiu. Of course
)ou'll not have any scruples about sleeping
iu the same room with ome.of your oifn

• townsmen."
As I had nothing &Ant me to tempt even

a third rate thief, and had never given.any
or my fellow men subieleni romtoit f.u. Bever-

jag my jugular In the dark, I deoided to
take the bed in question, end soon retired
to toy room.

My fellow traveler was already inliteeetrut
apparently asleep, with his face turned
towards me. It was that of a mild looking
man of thirty-five, of a sandy complexion,
with a hungry look. As I ran toy cyea
alonghis eutline under the bed-clothes, I
did wish that he bad been fatter, for In one
respect, am like (-leaser; I prefer fat men

about we when there'is anything of pro-
spective danger. There woo nothing in his
physiognomy, however, that led use to sus-
pect him given to deeds of darkness 'so I
ensconsed myself in bed, and with my last
thOughts upon dear Mrs. Jones, I was soon

Se unconscious as one of the seven sleepers.
Little past midnight I was awakened by

a voioe front my neighbor's bed. I listened.
Ile was muttering something in his sleep.

••1.14, Mary, bow can you cast me off," he
went ou, in the pleading tone ofa distracted
lover. "How can you forget the lo;e that
has followed you for so many years, and

-never turned from you in your misfortune
when you stood alone in the world I"

Then came a pause, after which he con-

tinued with more moving tones than before:
-Say not so, say not so. Before he WitlA

hie wealth crossed your path, we were hap-
py in eachother, ondwbflshould I now be
cast off? you have sworn by all that is high
and good that you would be mine. Ali I
Mary, if you reject me my soul will be giv-

Nell up to soute„dnrk deed that will destroy
us both. lieball have faith neither in God
or

"Then
to restrain me."

"Then fou tnrn a deaf ear to my last
prayer. You have chosen your own fate,
and mark my word, you shall never marry
him."

The mind of the sleeper seemed to have
become Galin and his !teams undisturbed
as soon AS he had given utterance to these
last words.

Ha docent sleep well, thought I. Ile is
going through with the romantic pert of life.
lie has taken therm at an untimely age ;
it goes hard with him. Aud as I remem-
bered I bad just suelOreame at one time,
when I came near losing the present Mrs.
Jones, I was net alarmed by my neighbor's
ominous expressions.

I thought no more about the matter till I
saw Liqt man In court the next. day. The
case was that of a young man on trial for
the murder of a young Woman to whom Le
had been betrothed. The ground on his

t was that OA the night of the murder
is her itwO father's house, be was the last
person: knows to be with her. She had
lived for *vend years in ,New York city,
aid ItWaareported that she there made the
aequaiataameofilpenniless younirmati, to
whom idle was, engaged to be married and
that ski had broken her engagement with
him Nriat Caere wealthy rise% whom she
met onter:rellairli home.

-As I notollod gm proceedings of the
.curt, t:ltcotiteti t that my fellow-lodger
"mad ,tiefo of on interest in them
thaw amPki•-b•:oXpeOtOd Ia 1111 Ord naa'y.
spectator; Liii9ol)osl., Fo pax* whether
there otmidim ottxjaernsoction betvreek this
crime apitewlintil heard; kirm saying In hie
sleep hietgra•Pr.looollrAiike.:l -4 ,wt. a
atriking,emsoidenerv' hat, liar, Ante_ the
nags of thevmmeaarod- Yrrie4,w.41
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Voli 10.
hail. seemed, to in-pressing hie shims is

1/4"Eno e binding, than those of a lotof and
we h lover. liis thread bare -suit and
))4I genpral mike up, sawed .that'lle,might personate the poor lover. Moreliver,
be was from New York, and seemed to have
do particular. business, except to hang
about the.oourt room and note the proceed-
ings. tL+4I kept my lluitights to ra:yeelf, however,
and,watehed for 'father development..

That-night I went to bed first. My strange
friend came up after, I was apparently
asleep. He seemed, wholly unconas of
my presence: MS placed cand
table near his bed; and began to examine
some papers, 7lkialt he -pulled from the
breast peak of his seedy coat. Occasion-
a y is Iron rise apd pace back and forth;
as if there was some burden on his soul.

"limit matt be so," Ito muttered.
"There is no other way for it. A men
driven on Hy such a passion •as Mary in-
spired, la not "aster of himself, though
close upon 1140, horrid deed may follow
black remorse. !tut I'll to bed and bide
the morrow's events ; and then, if I ace no
other way, do it." '
—lTratwan ~s itrictle was to do! I could
toy 1111,,..-aiTare. -TIMM was connected-with

the trial, I could not doubt: It seemed
plain that he was in some way cobsected
with the murder. Perhaps he might be the

real murderer, and, driven by a guilty con-
science, was waiting-the action of the court
berate making .a full confession of the
crime.

The next. day I attention court as before.
My strange Iriend was there, and seemed
seareely less interested than the prisoner at
the bar. I watched hike attentively.

Later in the afternoon, as I was riding
through the outskirts of the village (per a
desolate looking spot, I passed - hint_ pacing
slowly along with his hands behind him,
and so lost in thought that-he did not even
look upsus I went by. He returned to the
hotel after the other guests were seatiul at
the supper table, and eat his meal in si-
lence

When 1 retired for do night, I loft him
sitting in the lor room with an elbow on
each arm of the choir, gazing intently at
the tire.

I had been in bed about half an hour,
when he came up stairs with two candled,
Which he placed upon the table, then wen(
to hie valise and took out several quires of
foolseop, cud 1 t•t,t:• drew from hi t locket
Loan, blank bottle, and placed it L •

pia, as he eat down and begat to write.
.1.4 too much interested in thus move-

ment to think of going to sleep, so I lay still
and kept.my attention fixed upon

At first itto pen HMV. deliberately over
thepaper, and us his Laud pulsed over
page toter page, its scratching became
louder and more nervous. There was evi-

dently a burning thought that must have
expression in words. The veins upon hi;
forehead were swollen as if ready to burst,
and his whole expieSaMil was that of in-

tense excitement. Ile seemed to have fur-
gotten that there was anybody else in the
room, for I could bear him muttering Lis
thoughts alum:llas he penned them. Now
and deem he Would pause, draw a long
breath, and then dash on again. At last he
threw down his pen and struck his hand
against his forehead, with the exclama-
tion :

'•1 did it' And now she is gone, why du
I tarry here to see that poor wretch sutler-
in my stead' "fwas as I said—shr did not
marry lum.. There's comfort in the thought
1 loved her well—so well that I dad slay
her. Could I have seen her as his wife and
not gone mad ? cruel fates, ye were
too many for me in the unequal strife, when
'twos a woman's heart became the price of
wealth, but my good steel did find its way
where gold is powerless. I'll wed her yet,,
for here is that which shall give me 'quick
conveyance to the shore where she has gone
before."

He seized the little-black bottle, took a
deep draught, and then resumed hie ',mi-

.tiug.
I see it all now, thought I. IQ' as Iex-

pected. This is the murderer ; the lover
who did the deed. lie is committing, sui-
cide, and writing out his confession

I was not inclined to disturb a man un-
der such eiretastanees, so f lay still and
awaited the result. ,His pen dashed on

more furiously than ever. Occasionally
his hand would go to his bottle, whose con-
tents were evidently working on hie brain.
One of the candles had gone out, and the
other burned low in the socket. lie threw
down his pen and applied his bottle once
more to his lips and swallowedthe last drop
It contained, and a sepulchral tone gave
expression to these words as he stood before
the expiring light:

"That is all. When they dolook op
then, they will know 4why 'twas they
thought me strange. There's my confession
writ for those who think it was a little thing
that sho rejected me. They -shall know
that what I swore, I had 'the courage to
perform. I'll to my conch, Stud let the
morrow tell a tale of larror which shall
make their drowsy souls bitlibve there itt ti

love far stronger than grim death,..Rare-
well, earth,where gold doth rob me ofmy
love! au4 pail thou strange unktiowit
Where shcodoth wait my coming !".

The candle burned blue as the excited man
uttered these last words with gestures and
tones alonetalking with the spirt.of the &ar-
dent! Maly. The fast glimmer °ethos Light
istea genii stid then I heard the mein throw
himself heircily,iiiton the bed .

.

My firstlispUtim kilo to give the alarm,
but anecoodAtitited WA. Me if he wee the
murderer, and had 'Written out his coatis-

• •
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NRK YORK, June 18, 185d.
To the gook. Benjamin 'TAM, Proprietor of the

Dady. NewsI.. .

Dear Sir. As my arrival in this city; and
connection as an editorial contributor, with I
your journal hill occasioned much hostile
continent frprn Item otlier papers of New
prk, which persist iu kenning me a "reb-

hiudly call for nI punishment as
a traitor, I think it desirable that I should
once for nil "define, my position," as that,
seems to be a subject of somsLintereat to zrI
portion o( the public.

Soloitg as it toptliern Confederaoy exis-
tesi I Was a Confederate,a secessionist, or

.-enuleraOJULlthAtieia...tertfl.lllbit
l*out the moment of General Johnston's
surrender to General Sherman, at Greens-
boro,' I perceived t h at the cause of the Con-
federacy was utterly lost. There was no
longer a Confedaraw Government: it had
disappeared flout human eyes; and Huss-
much no a country cannot be without a
Government, and thebuly Government then
in fact subsisting being the Federal Gov-
ernment of the Culled §_litivaStifelLt_Oi_
from that. instant full obedience: which
else-AimeeI at once yielded in gool~uttb,
ne I think my fellow-011'4one at the South
very generally did at the same time, and
for the same reason. , I ads therefore no
longer a secessionist nor a rebufl but a
Unionist and a- lawful citizen.

By appeal to arms, in assertion of the
right to secede, the Southeru.States accept-
ed beforehand the arbitrament of that sov-
ereign tribunal.. The deoision has gone
against. thern,no molter by what meens,or by
virtue of what overwhelming odds—against
them it is. And I believe that all Southern
men of high and .honorable character do
frankly accept. the new 'position that war

has made fah them, and acknowledge the
duty of applying themselves to the task of
reconstrucuug and re-establishing their
society upon the basis of the Union and—ite
onstitution of the United States. This

they will assurdly do, if they are permitted
to du it in peace; if the successful Govern-
ment du not trample them into the (meth,
or torture them by prosecutions for the
crime ofhaving assorted a right lopeknown
to have been claimed by most :Southern
politicians, and admitted by many at the
North also

The inatitutionof Slavery is virtually
abolished, on this continent. The irrepres-
sible conflict between Free Labor and Slave
Labor hits come ; and Slare'Labor has gouc
down. T. this also the southern people
submit. On th,s point also they accept the
deeision of the war :• and if they do so with

I...lT:Entice any regryt, it is but just to them
to .ay thatin amost eases their bort.lif is
inure for the iato which threatens that. un-
happy race they have protected so long,
than for the loss of the money value of their
slay eo ; Willell money-salon indettl was lees
than nothing, inasmuch as they could at. all
times have labor on cheaper terms.

Some newspapers taunt me with. inennsis-
teney, in Ibat I stood for Liberty in my
native country, and then came and advtien-
led Slavery here, I cannot perceive the
inconsistency. The liberty which I sought
for Ireland was national independence only.
and that only was what I sought for the
South. Ila 1.110 that Ireland shouhl have'
the power to regulate her institut MIS . 141 her
own way: and 1 wished the Southern States
to have the manic power. I wished to re-
peal an enforced "Union" of Ireland with
England: and I wished to resist the enforce-
ment ofan Union between Vlirginia nnd New
York. Where is the inconsistency 'I

Others persistently cluiliee me with having
written every thing objectionable to them
which they can rake up out of the columns
of The Richmond Enquirer pod The Rich-
mond Examiner for some yearsp ist. I was
never, at any time,' the Editot ofeither of
those journals. I refuse to be responsible
for all that appeared in them; never, read
their "personals," and never tilted that 'O-
dium to give aid and comfort to tho enemy,
or either of the enemies. Fltrther, I never,
by writing or speech, approvevi of any mal-
treatment or starvation of Federal prisoners
at the south. Nor was I aware that there
was ever tiny maltreatment tor starvation.
TO orders, as I knew, were to give those
prisoners the same rations whin hk libuteder-
ate soldiers received; and I undefstood that
those orders wore carried out. '.f.o be sure,
Contederate ration! were sometimes meager
enough; but I must be excused if I-decline
to believe all the dreadful stories told about
this ninittor, or, indeed about anything else,
by witnesses before the military gentlemen
at Washington.

What more must I deny! T.never recom-
mendedthe roasting of my fellow creatures
with vitrol and campbene, nor with either
of them. What more! I never devoured
my enemies, whether roast orboiled, with
vitriol sauce, or with dragon's bltiod. And
'if any duo afarms that I flogged to death
my negro wenches in Alabama with a curi-
ously twisted cowhide—or that I hired
Booth— or purchased the bowie-knife for
Payne —I would modestly' ask him to prove
the fsct—but not before the military gentle-
men at Washington. I bar that.

So smolt for the Feet, as for the present
and futurit, I have thought proper; without
leave asked of any one, JAI offer you such
assistaport as I can give, In the only. daily
journal:in New- York whiob has steadily
upheld the true Demooratio prinoiple. of
State Rights, has deprecated a war to en-
force an -unwilling Union, has advoested,
when the war (teased, A system of real pestoe
lad conelliatlon, such wouhl anal*
Southern manila heartiy co-operate in the
task of rcoodstruction,—and above all has

shin, and was now taking himself elf by a
does oLpoison; I could do no good by bring-
ing Lim hnek to life again only to be strung
up and die like a dog: I did net coo why
ebould try to keep n' poor wretch in this
world when lie Wad become convienood that
he had better leave it. He might make Ids
exit tinder worse oirounistancee, and as he

ad done me no wrong, I could not out of
charity interfere. 1

With a quiet conscience, I dropped asleep,
and did not stake till lifter daylight the next
morning. I looked towards my neighbor's
bed. There lie lay on the "outaitle of the
bed; with his back towarda me, antl none of
his clothing, removed. The .candfosticks,
the' black bottle, the papers were on the

and glanced at the papers. They contained
a murderer's confession, evidently. The 11
bottle was labelled 'Tolson," with a death's 1
head and cross bones, but Lad a strong
smell ofbrandy. I bent over the motion-
lees figure on the bed. lie was asleep. The '
whole thing was so mysterious that I said
nothing about it, but after eating my break-
fast and settling my lAA, left fur home, I
wondering_wlie_ttieri
papers the next mornittellke_Alttraerces

I Confession." I looked for it sonic time, but
as it did not arpear, Ibegan to suspect tlutt
something Lad been the matter with my
firain duringmy stay in Steinton.-

Several weeks afterward I went into a
theatre, to hear a sensation play which was
that night to be brought out. I took my
scat in the gallery, and watched the devel-
opment of the plot. IL Was one of the ..love
and nurder" stamp. I could not help
thinking how similar were the circumstan-
ces to those of the trial in Seinton. Allen
in the last act, the murderer's confession
was reached, it seemed but a t-)etition,of
the sceuo in - the doubled-bedded room,
which 1 have already descibed. There was
the actor striking his hand against hie f ir:-head:. and finally, with outstretched a s,
and eyes gazing into futurity, uttering those
words which 'had been so deeply impressed
upon my Mind :

"Farewell, earth, where old dotb rob we
of my love; and hail the strange unknown
where she doth wait my coming!"

Ile then staggered toward a couch, and
fell senseless upon it, as becomingly as
could be expected of a _suicide.

The applause W11.3 deafenit4,. Nlyneigh-
bor, whom I bad uol particularly noticed be-
fore, clapped his hands and bent the floor
...' Find cane till there was no
breathing, irons tue dun at tat3e.t. I wait

about to remonstrate when my eyes assured
tue that he was no ottilr than my lean friend
of the double-hedtied room.

The tt'uth titt.thed upon me I had heard
of poor authors mingling with the crawl and
going wild with thc_stiecess of their plays,
But the opportunity was too good to lose.

''My friend," said 1, "you seem to con-
sider the playtk master stroke."

"Indeed I do," he replied, hammering
away to keep up the applause. "It takes
you see the first time. I knew it would "

"I think I have seen it acted before,"J
remarked.

“Never, sir; I assure you, for I wrote it
myself, and this is the first time it has been
put upon the stage.”

"1 do not doubt your word mir ; but, per-
haps you have furgo'len the double-bedded
room in the hotel nt Stointon, where the
•nunderer's confebsion,' first BAW the light
of two tallow candles!"

“.‘ll, yes! I recollect leaving it on the
table that night, after I had worked it obit
of that murder trial.”

"But why did you have your brandy bot-
tle labeled 'poison V"

"Well, sir, the fact is, that I sometimes
forgot to put it away, and it Jaen] longer
with that label."

There wad, both philosophy and common
sense iu the answer, and I was satisfied.

.110IIIITLE MURDER IN C 1111.1IVIA COUNTY.
—On Thursday evening of last weelf, two
women, hamed•NLias Paul and Miss Munday,
the latter a daughter of Martin Mubday,
residing by themselves in Croylo township,
Cambria county, were found at their home
with their brains beaten out—one lying in
the barn and the other in the orchard, about
fifty yards Cremate barn. It is supposed the
latter had tried to escape by flight, but be-
ing overtaken, was-murdered. A large club
was lying beside each. They were last
seen on Wednesday evening about five
o'clock, by a young lady passing the house.
It is supposed the murderers entered the
building with. the intention of robbing the
inmates, but being discovered, -committed
murder to escape detection. The furniture
was disarranged as if a general search had
been instituted for valuables, but a dress
pelonging to ,Miss Paul, which contained
about $9O, was overlooked. A sclhll-box
belonging to Miss Munday wasfound braken
open and the money ruisarg.* Miss Paul
was aged seventy year -and unmarried.
Miss Munday was abouthhliteenyears It'd.
The authorities at Conemaugh have arrested
and confined in the county jpil a man
named John Ream, on suspicion of 'being
connected with the murder. Ream is a

graduate of the Western Penitentiary, hav-
ing been sent there some years ago for
theft.—Hothdaysburg Standard.

—"I'll commit you—you're • nal-
ewe," •aid a justice to, • noisy fellow in
(mutt. M

.

..4 1..0b0dy hal • right Lo iVoterait , s nee
wince," wee the cool reply.

films4',potatues grow ?Pella'
than any other vegetable? Because they
hare eyes to see what they are doing.

oppOied, sonsless proseetztions An: what la
most Improperly milled treason, and the
ill-omened practice ofcalitary courts ip time

qkpeace. • • •
•

• .

The-ceparate independance ofthe
being proved to be impossible, it has seem-
ed to' me that the best hope of preserving
the liberties of the -whole clotintryl lies in
the Democratic party, With which the whole
South will naturally ally, itself as before,
and of which I conceive The Doily News to

be the truest sod boldest organ. •

I.say that I asked Itiavvi statobotty to iisivos
to tale City, sud to wsite in The News.
•Further, do not conoeivre myself to be here,
and going qt large, by' vistas, of the .am-
nesty" that some pt pers have mentionol.

• • burst th.k.sl ,

trust the President will not press a pardon
upon me until I shall have been first con
rioted of something—l should be obliged,
with thanks for 'his politeness, to decline
it. He is very Lind ; but I do not use the
article.

JOHN MITCHEL

—The following anecdote we lonia
.• . • teie-good-tv-be
Four clergymen, a at.tiolinplinat, a Pres-

byterian, a Methodist, and a Baptist dined
at a'hotel at a small tabieprepareti specially
for them. The meats consisted of a fine
fish and a bowl of dressing. After• grace
was said, the priest arose and helped him-
self to about one-third of flie tiph, including
the bead, saying as he sealed himself, Papa
eel Caput ecelesia, (the Pope is the head of
the eibureli.) he Presbyterian imme-
diately helpedhimself to another third, in-
cluding the tail, saying, -Finis eoronat upas,
(the end crowns the means.) The Metho•
dist immediately took the remaining third,
saying,-/n maids est reritas, (truth lies be-
tween extremes.) The Baptist, nothing
daunted by the dilemma of being left with-
out-any of the fish, seized the bowliif dress-
ing iind with a spoon commenoedbespatter-
ingibe others, saying, Eao baptiso roe, (I
baptizeyou.)

DAVIgI AND S rEPIIENS.--Jefforson Davis is
said to be rapidle,Waning, both in physical
strength and in moral force, so that. he takes
food with scarcely less (Ilan aversion ; and
as ttthinge without, it would seem ho has
become indifferent, if dot, indeed, reokiese.

Alexander Stephens still remains in Fort
Warren. The Boston Traveler, of the 15th
inst.;says: "We learn that A. 11. Stephens,
late Vice-President of the Southern Confed-
eracy, now at. Fort Warren, is allowed to

walk in the open air daily, from nine to ten

in the forenoon, in company with an officer.
Ms health is very feeble, and it is feared
that the imprisonment is fast undermining
h,s weak cotpoitution. ifo is kept in a room
by bimsclf, guarded all the time by two sol-
diers."

Itstmt. I,v lionms I'mtitintrcu.--The on 1-
forms of treason, so oflensive to Union men
in Richmond- , are declared contraband by
the following order, just issued by General
Ord :—A sittheient tint., having elapsed
since the surrender of the forces late in re-

bellion with the United States for all who
were of such -forties to procare other .appar-
el than their uniforms, it is hereby ordered
that no person appear in public after June
15, 111,65, in this department, wearing nay.
Insignia of rank or military service worn
by officers or men of the late rebel artily.

Where plain buttons cannot be procured,
those formerly need can be covered with
cloth. Any person viewing this order
will be liable to arrest

-Judge Uudenvood, a bayoriet appoin-
tee or Linoulu, has doeided that the Courts
need .to pay no attention to Gen, Grant's
terms of surrender. This wretched fanatic
would have us brand ourselves with eternal
infamy, in order to wreak his personal hate
upon some few people in Virginia, who ex-
pelled him from that .cdtate before the, war

furliiia sediffots practical. General Sher-
man says that every honorable general is

boutor to defend his own •truce" at every
hazard mid if a thuie, bow much morg,t}
solemn treaty or agreement? Underwood
willprobably never dare to do what he
threatens.

—A curious inoident has happened to
the Emperor Napiieon in Algeria.% A tribe
_of semi•mtvages determined to waylay him,

l and to present a memorial for the libera-
tipn of 'some Ot jtheir fellow-countryn en who
are prisoners in France. So well did, they
keep ‘their secret that ten thousand of thein,
fully armed, pounced upon the Emperor
and hie party, and urged their request with
loud oriel and with warlike gestures, °shin-
tiihly in honor of their sovereign. Refusal
was impossible and might have h•eo fovl,
and on his Majesty, in order to avoid death,
or at least eaptstre..said that he would glad-
ly use his clemency.

WIIAT rxs BLOOOOOUNDI or ZION WANT.
—The New York independent is at opinion
that, " there is one, and only one, sure and
safe policy, namely: The North mast re-
main the absolute Di:gator of the Republio
until the spirit of the North shall .besoms
the spirit of the whole country." The
aountry doss not demand"absolute dicta-
tors," North or South, but a return to ite-
public's' government. The " Bloodhounds.
ufAion," North and Soot*, want masters
tollewn upon and• victims to bunt. But
that day II about to pass.

idle we dull readers, and's* to-
dusatious arodull authors, thstpitteeKtlu,
sum bide:Stir to blowusputreit satin WW-
II out of iliafield.

Na 25,

THE CONQUERED FANNER
• avtionii."

Furl that Banner, for !tit notary,
Round ILI ntalr•tid,kroopitx &dory,

Furl it, (old 11, Win blot:
For there,q not a nun to warn ft,

And thlrien not n afford to nave it,
And theru'e not ou het td tare it •

In the blood which-berm gave. ;

And its foes now:gown and bravo it;
Fur/ it, Aid« it--let

Take that Beeper clew 'tit teetotal*.
Broken $s ite staff shattered.

the valiset 4 6r. stattered,
Orel whom tt foated .high:•

Oh! 'Hs hard for nolo tald,A, . .
Hard to think there's nonet. held It,

Hard that those, who oriqe unrolled
Now Intuit furl A with s sigh.

Onee'4W -thousands hailed it gladly,
And ten thousands wildly, madly,

Swore It would forever wave—
Swore that roman's sword could uover

Hearts like theirs Potwined diem, er,
Till that nag would dust foreverO'er thhir freedom or Their grave*

Furl it, for the hands that grasped it,
And the hearts that fondly clasped it.,

Gold and dead are lying low;
And that Benner, it in trailing,

---W-liiistmaronerl-44mortederthe--wailing- --

Of its people in their woe '

Estr-thorigit annnuered, they sAlonalt,- - -
Low the cold, dead hands that bore it,

-Wimp-for these -who fbil iretorb it,
Pardon thore who trailed and tors It,

Aud obi!' OW wildly they deplore it.
Now to furl andtold It so.

Furl that Danner, true 'tie gory,
Yet 'Els wreathed around with glory,

And 'twill Jive in song and story,
Though its folds are in the dust •

For its fame gel brightest pages,.
Penned by poets and by sages,

Shall go soundidown the ages—
Furl its folds tough now we watt.

Furl that Banner, softly, slowly,
Treat it gently—it is holy.—

Forit droops above the dead.
Touch it not—unfold it never,

Let it droop tberefurfed forever,
For its peoples' kopee are dead.

—Sine York Freeman'. Journal

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER
—A tall young man, if he le deb, Is • Mar-

pore for the girls to dance around.
—The young lady said ttp her water fell

"Fele., one, I love thee still."
—The naval fume for home service will be

reduced to one hundred vesuels.
Frenoh Governwent is at last remov-

ing the I.oil/1/3 00Alms kept Bored for throe years

Partiogton says Ike bas bought e
horse so spintuous bet he always goes off in
decanter.

—Large numbers of soldiers a•e deserting
from theregiments at Washington, and going.
home.

The ITsvor ofBrooklyn estimates that it
will take $2,079,284,60 to curry on tho.Goeern-
ment of that city through the year ISM

—FNght thousand five hundred baled Of Sa-
nuaah and Sea Island cotton were sold in New

York recently for the gross amount 0f51,350,000.
-- The once lw satinsl city oflackson: 31 ins.,

33 now caUcd."Clutunoyville," eus expres3ive 'of
its desolation.

—For unjust suspicion, subjecting her to
vise..., Sc., o. New Yyrk lady has reco%orod
$3,1100 of a stereo-keeper:

- The Loner Canada papers still complain
of the emigration that continues to take pious
froth that section of the I roidnica.

young clerk' in Non, Yorl—n very
young one—uttemptuti buicido from disuppeint-
ed lovo: A stomach pump leaved lam

---,trio "Persimmon county" debating club
ont in Inalaid., aro debating too question,
"Which is the proudest, a girl with her Drat beau,
or a woman with her (trek baby."

—An editor in western New York is in a
bad fix. 111; donned a subscriber fur his sub-
scription, which ho refnaod Lo pay and .threat-
cued to fiefs-the editor if he 'stopped the paper.

—The port of Quebec is more crowded with
shipping than before since 18.51; tke 'average
tonnage of the vessels is Bbfir tons, against SO in
that year.

—The Savannah Republica/Legge that the
majority of the ,iaviumahians, the former large
slaveholders in particular, refuse tobe comforted
or,consoled with the new order of things.

—Now York isan awfully dirty city. It
wili coat 5198,500 a year, for tun yeasaiiiane,
to dlo n its etruilsa But this doss not prove
that it will be/my cleaner thanlbefore.

—John Craig, a youngman who retirrned
to Etiverhill, the other day, from • tour in the
navy, to find that a girl to whom Ito was engaged
was ►bout to marry another, took poison and
died.

—On hearing the songentitled, "Tbe dear-
est spot on earth is home,", • married ma., re-
marked that he had found his home sudoarth•t
hokum going to break up house-keeping and go
to Coarding.

—Lightning struck the Methodist church ••s
Waymart, Wayne county, on Sunday everting,
the 4th inst., ind unceremoniously stripped the
bolp from a lad who was sitting with his feet
on the store. .

—Artesuus Ward in his . Wit letter from
Itfohmend says fltn'ral Ilatleek offers me the
hirepitallty of the oily. U. eyes me my choke,
of hospitals. Ho has ale& very kindly pliteed at
my disposal a small-po4 ambooranoe.

—The war leaves, about 60,609 elok arid
wounded in the diferent hospital/et Ike coun-
try. This number added to that killed) and
those wanderingaboitten ertitehei—als4ledfor
life, amply estithit the hombre otwao

_,—stenttai 'is limit'. ib 'eereial pepotapeit
queer'and queotfonable freak of Itedidni
Moreat Roddkyllly Batura•47ildd:'tqktdfde at
the door in a vivid diarkvitlikk Wiltnil Ship

dbleft: Ittwain& without 140414 •,eaprii
th

ai
rhdble taaduret pump.: •

in44----. P.4. /, O"' 2 _.
P. vad.t• and mere) 'NAMOkt•UreftudolEst" PlOPlet ' llli
In iniplpstaiirbliteolibalt irr?
SMIREM

'

A WOMA L]

straiitioasifias M0b432- 10
is thii airy. pißifis Mot*22ll,
that the believers ft "spline'
and "witchcraft" are eaten deatVefees
this enlightened nineteenth eentury.
facts as diecloned at UM meta
:Altai. as !silkier*: .A certain ladtrn sw{idOt'
of th:s oity—whole mans, frowt-pcnkiellin
reasons, we wlibito9l*,llPPeario4 IWO*
Mayor Lowry. a dayor two since, and teat_
Information ebartinif
obtaining a large sruga oraiirwii-V*V-
under false Twateneee, It setroWinii-liki
Tuna stropthinTfttrfii -MAX - or
has tried eoutdiTaledles, but to ao gas"

-poets Sono * thee egypily .weglag

visited her house In .the floe of
her vomit lon—fortup"-tidllug uii4 begglAg-d- , .
mid °bast:lag tLei.,eotrditteek-44:
and ,its Mottoes anllety hilt.battik ill'
informed the lady Chet fen a smallealitiler::""
istion she would reitors the llitle'euiremne Ti
perfekt,,laalth. The "notlor'sl4l4l tilelbw
darling child °soed her to mauls eaguirat-
the eliglitint hope , and she at one. eusboa- • ;

AO to permit. the strange :ramp 10 14114. •
take lin cure. . • V

• Six weeks was the final the gypal, Faked •
In wain* te, effect a perlaat care, dfiriag
whkeh she would yilit the house daily.,/Mar
consulting the stars, aaariatag the imams

ether mystic rights, the Holy Bible was
culled for, and The lady direefed'te placo•it
upon a stand. This being dole. eh. was
directed to open it at the tenth chapter of

Leviticus," and place between the leaves
a $2O green-back.‘,. This was 'done whop
the was directed It bookajjap it
securely, and permit po one to have access
to it but herself, After her basket had

psy de-
_v_arlag•Jeavi ,the hintherfullonfopeahat.----
her suffering _darling would soon bwfiree_
?rum pale, and at* trilling expense.

Day safer day the gypsy, basket lo -hensfe
called to see her patient, endedClack 'visite
stipulated sums of money ware placed with-
in the lids of the Bible always,liowever, la
"Leviticus." Some two weeks before the
day sot for the cure, the ,ands of the lady
-Fan short, and she was compelled /o borrow
a considerbble sute.• The long looked for
day at length asrivesi, sad the room having.
been darkened, the •sorceress oontmeneenl
her incantations. Tho eyes of the child
were bandaged, whilst tits mother was di-
rected to stand lath' her face to the wall.
For half an hour the gypsy mumbled in an
unknown tongue, during which timashe ire.
quently knelt by the stand upon which th;
Bible lay. Al last die metier ended, the
bandage was removed from the eyes of the
child, the mother permitted to turn bar
face from the wall, and the room' again
lighted.-

,

After the most solemn injunctions on the'
part of the gypsy,that ,the Bible should set,
be opened for the apsee'of fire days, else
the charm would be brukturand &Utiles& haelk -

been dope /prove of noavail, thelsely paid,
her the Atipulated enm, filled her basket-Ow
the last time, and she departed. On the
fifth day the good' book was opened at law
hour named, but instead of finding the
green-backs which she bad deviated is
“Leviticus," what what was the lady's_sete-
prise and mortification to discover in their,
stead pieces of tissue paper! The trnLitfor
the first time flashed upon her mind that
the gypsy was a swindler, and that eLe hat(
been ardly viclitaircd. As near as abe7.4.une
raneutper she placid in "41.evitious" about
$5OO, every dollar of which the' gypsy' wo-
man had stolen. The facts were at NMI
,Zimhtunicated to the mayor, and11 Warrant
was issued for the arrest of the woman, bug

tLius fur no trace of her has been,diseovered.
—lll:a6uu Chrovtela.

V}lo Is PAYNE?
The Washington correspondent of the

New York World, writing under date of:roue 9th, Rapt
The mystery enshrouding the conspira-

tor Payne, instead of 'being cleared up, is
growing deeper every day. His liestring
and fortitude throughout the dial ia a6tiet-
thing wonderful. Heat, chains, buirmainiffe,,,
and the awfulpresence of certain death, the
constant gaze of the eagir and oatimts
crowd, and all the encroundinge oft the 40m-
mission, neititcx appal nor terrify Lim in
the least. Fur Lis companions in misery be
deeply sympathises; and ally yr4,l4ete, be-
cause he is braver and stronger than they,:
that he could be executed for each one. To-
day a Christian laity of this oily seat /*ea
pooket-handkerehief, and a message that
she should pray for lain,and that othersprayed for hlm, lie restaifed the presents
with the air and bearing seemingly ofa gen.
gemani returning his titanic.% and an to.the
prayers he said no one praying tor
should labintislone--tlint be prayed for him-
self. This lastremark wee made with much
emotion,-hie eyes sears. Hit
nature is two-fold be is gentle, end tit lei
terrible as* lion. lih has more endirasas
than falls to the-lot of most men. •Hi
go four days at a time. without elitist,err
drinking, and will be strong. He hatilitt
in theit-eourt-ream thirty-twedayn
relSeetrom the usual course of ?intake, ‘0111:listing all this time bas notlattered aynten-
plaint as to his heath.. lie is 14-yo ~

His toe is beardiesa. s When a,
gentleman he is.flittrdoeking, Bat erinrll4'.
is and where-he eatte-front.is the pestuys-
tery.o, ..

a
-
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